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p. E. I.AMARCHE, ESQ.,
MEMBER FOR NICOLET
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THE BILINGUAL QUESTION
In the House of Commons, Ottawa, on Thursday, May 11, 1916.

On the motion of Sir Ral.ert Bonleii for
Committee of Supply:

Mr ERNEST FAPOINTE (Kan.ouraska)
moved in amendment:

That all the w )rds aftPr " thaf ' in tho mainS th^eU™^"^
°- •^'"' '- '°"°»"- --'-

"It has lonp been the settled policy ofOreat Britain whenever a country passed un-der the sovereignty of the Orown bv Me- ' • orotherwise, to respect the religion, lisapes and

Brlfl^LbU: """"'"^"'•^ '^'"' ">"' '"-"-^

J\'J^^ .?'" Majesty's subje,ns of French
origin In the province of Ontario .-omiilain that

ll^rjT '^^:''''«"'" 'hey have been to a large

fh^fr f^fh""""''^
°^ ^^^ Prlviiew which they andtheir fathers have always enjoyed since Can-ada passed under the sovereignty of the British

FreS: '"*' ""'" '''"""" ''"'sKt ,n

SJJ^\ "''"
S''"^^'

*^*"'«^''i"y "t this time or
UTilversal sacrifice and anxiety, when all en-
ergies shojld be concentrated on the winning
of the war, would, while fully recognizing the
principle of provincial rights and the necessity
of -very child being given a thorough Knglish
education, respectfully suggest to the T.egisla-
tive Assembly the wisdom of making it clear
that the privilege of the children of French
parentage of being taught in their mother
tongue be not interfered with."

Mr P. E. LAMARCHE (Nicolet): Mr
8pe ,er, it is not my imejition to take up
muci. of the time of this House in dealing
with the resolution which .has been so welJ
2333—1

^7u) '0:a

and ably discussed by its mover and by
iion. memliers on both aides of the Houae
who havie taken part in the debate. I feel
that it is my duty, however, to state here
as fully as I can. the reasons why I give
to thi.? re.solution my unqualified support
The speaker who 'has just taken his seat,my hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr Ed-

waras). opened his .speech by saying that
under the circ imstances it would he very
hard for him to be moderate, and he .has I
think, given a fair illustration of the truth
)f his prophecy. Not only win I try to be
moderate, but I assure you, Mr. Speaker,
that I will be moderate. Surely my hon.
friend from Frontenac will be astonashed
at the fact that we French Canadians have
spoken in this debate moderately, because
It IS well recognized that in this squabble
we are the under dog. Mr. Speaker.
I have not devoted any part of my
time to studying the different cen-
suee^. or to trying to a^sor- the ignorance
ct tin,, coun.ry into races, countiee, and
<ienominc.«ions, and that is the re. ^n why
I am not able at present to follow the
figures given by my hon. friend from Fron-
tenac. I reiiieml>er, however—and I am
*«orry that I have not the documents in my
hand-that when the statements just made
before the House were puyj«bgjj, not jjery
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long ago, tb« figure^ -« Tepudiat«d by

the proper department ui the Quebec Legii-

lature. I believe that aome of the newe-

papera of thii country will again repudiate

the flgurei. since they have aaaumed more
importance by being brougiit before this

Houae. If I am unable to follow him in

the statementa he has made ae to the pro*

portions of ignorance or illiteracy. I be-

lieve that every one who has listened to

the debate which ha« taken place on thia

resolution will admit that there are in thia

Houee to-day representatives of the French

Canadian race who surely know how to

read and write and talk, either in French

or in English. Although I have differed

on many que«tione from the right hon.

leader of the Opposition, I was proud yes-

terday that one of my race could master

the English language so well ae to excite

the admiration of both French and English

in thi« country. Taking for granted, for

the purposes of dificus«ion, that the figures

brought before the Hou«e by the hon. mem-
ber for Frontenac are correct, what do they

«how? They do not show that the French
Canadian people are not able to learn any
subject oi study as well a« the English-

speaking i>eople. They do not prove that

the French Canadian student cannot fol-

low the courses in any scliool ae well as

his English competitor. They perhaps
show that the reeults were due to non-at-

tendance in th. echools'; and, if tliat is

the case, the proper remedy is not to blot

out French altogether from tlie echools,

but to make necessary law.s for compukory
education, and force every child in the

province of Ontario to attend school ; and
the same thing might be suggested to the

legislation of the province of Quebec.

My hon. friend frum Frontenac w,.s

scandalized because such a (|iiestion as

this has been bro\ight before this House
because, he says, it is so remote from
federal politics. He said it had been

brougiit here only to serve itlic purpost-s of

the political followers of certain leaders

I remember that only a few years ago cer-

tain questions were brought into the federat

arena for discussion not only in this House
but also before public opinion in this

country. Certain questions were brought

up, and I am told that to those questions

many members on this side of the House,

at least, owe their seats. Were those ques-

tions foreign to federal polities, or were

they solely within the province of the local

legislature- We all remember the famous
question of the Ne Teniere decree. We all

remember the turmoil which wai raised

in certain parti of the Dominion on account

of the pretence of the right hon. leader of

the Opposition at the Euoharistic Congress.

We all remember that, Mr. Speaker; and
can it be said to-day that those questions

were not more foreign to the federal arena

than the question of education?

The question of education is a question

which is dealt with separately in the

British North America .\ct. There are three

sections dealing with legislative powers:

One section, 91, which enumerates the dif-

ferent subjects upon which this Parliament

has power to legislate; the second, section

92, which enumerates the different subjects

over which the provincial Legislatures are

supreme, so far as legislative powers are

concerned; and there is a special seotion,

section 9.'i, devoted to education. In that

section it is provided th: ' provincial legis-

latures are supreme, so fur as education is

concerned—supreme in the sense that the

Federal Parliament cannot legislate except

in an exceptional case; the case of a

remedial Bill. But they can legislate only
within certain limits. The subject is

limited by a special proviso dealing with

certain guarantees given to denominational
creeds in tills country. It is true that this

guarantee contemplates religion. But I

maintain that the French-Canadian
Catholic- have in that section certain rights

as well as tiieir English-speaking co-

citizeus of the Catholic creed.

If we go beyond the limit of "
.1

tion, if we go back beyond th''

we find that education in I'pper

governed by the law of 18Ga, ai; .m

of lf*(>! enabled the Catliolics of ..,.: prov-

ince to have their school matters regulated

absolutely by a board of commissioners
and by their own inspectors. The board of

coiniiiissioners and inspectors were empow-
ered to determine the kind of schools to be
established and how those schools might
be governed. They had the power also to

say whether the schools would be totally

English or totally French, or whether they
would be French and English, that is, bi-

lingual. That right existed before Confed-
eration, and by section O-T of the British
Xortli America Act all these rights have
l)een preserved. Tlierefore, I say that the

legislation passed by the province of On-
tario is not only unjust, not only oppressive,

but is also ultra vires.

lUit it is not my intention to deal with
that matter. The general terms in which
this resolution has been worded allows.

4



in my opinion, no s«rioug objection to b«
taken a* to the advisability of bringing
it b«»f<)re the Houne. Its conclu»ion, if

adopted, cannot be considered as binding in
any way on the Legislature of Ontario. The
subject-matter of the resolution ii treated
M a question of general policy in the light
of British principles, which we all know,
and which we all try to apply in this coun-
try as well as everywhere else. Further-
more, this resolution does not deal in any
way with the constitutional or judicial as-
pects of the question. This enables me to
say that even if all the contentions of our
Knglish-speaking friends in Ontario were
maintained by the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council in England, thi." motion
would stilL be in order, because it is the
duty of this Parliament to discuss all mat-
ters which are connected with the good gov-
ernment and welfare of this country at
large and with the welfare of any portion
of it, because this Paraliament is the
national forum where, naturally, according
fo British principles, these questions must
l)e aired.

I am a lawyer by profession, and I have
learned tlie principles of law in the office
of a gentleman who occupies a .«eat on the
treasury benches ; I mean the hon tlie Post-
marte;- General Mr. Cas<jrain). I liavr
not been able to follow him always
politics, but I ha\Te always thouglit that
he was a very good lawyer, and I stjll

think so. In order to illustrate that I am
.'iucerf, I am going to invoke liis )iij.')i

authority on the very question that is be-
fore the House to-<lay. I would have pre-
ferred that the Po.«tmaster General himself
should have do.ne it. He lias very ckverly
outlined the course which parliamentary
prowdure .should take by attempting to
show tliat till? question should not come
before this House, but in Miis case, Mr.
Speaker, I must abide by the dici.-ion given
by yourself yesterday, when you exphiiiied
at 'ength the doctrine applical)le to .-'ueli a
case as this. I am at liiierty to do so, espe-
cially as the Postmaster General has up-
held your decision by his own v.te. It
having been settled" by yourself, Mr.
Speaker, and your jmsition liiiving prac-
tically been endor-^ed by the Postmaster
General, that t.hi« is the proper place to
discuss tiiis que.«ti0M, and the Postnia.ster
General liaving thought to put aside the
question and not to deal with it upon its
merits, it is my duty to the country at
large to show what his position witli reg;ir<i
to it is, lest some people luii-il^t ui}ju-Hv

represent th«t the Postrntstei Oeoftral doM
not think the same way aa w«

5 p.ni do upon it. I do not want him
to suffer any harm from that.

I will quot« the opinion of the PoatraaHcr
General on the question of schools in On-
tario given to the New York Times Maga-
wne of February 13. 1916. I will give au
extract from a legal opinion written by him,
because I say that the Po«tmagter General
passes not only in Montreal, but all over
Canada as a high authority on these que»-
tion«:

111 <intarlo. wlierr- there are 250,000 French

^,"„".1'"r.'' ,"",
'!"n«"y <« with the act of therrovlncial Leniglaturo In hindering the teach-ing of French In some of the achoola and ao.tually prohlbltlnK It In othere.

I commend these words to the hon. mem-
ber for Frontenao and the hon. member for
Kingston:

Until 1912 the schools In the French aectiona
Of Ontario were bllinirual. as much attentionbeing paid to French aa to English. But Inthat year It was enacted that thereafter In allschools then established French should be used
exclusively only for French children during the
„!' J two years of their schooling and that be-yond that age the language In all forms shouldbe English except for one hour a day
.«,,i°"''

*'."'^* ^'*^' '"^"y "*w French Canadian
settlements have been established In the pro-
ince of Ontario, and of course they have their
schools but the provincial authorities l>ava.ruled that by the wording of an Act of 1912
nnZ","''!'.

"''I'l'ever can be taught In the school,opened after that law went Into effect.
When France ceded Canada to Great Britain

It was stipulated In the treaty between the two
mother countries that the French In Canada
should retain all their civil, religious, and social
rights. And. furthermore, the British Nortn
America Act, which Is, In part, the ConstU
tution of Canada, recognizes French .is one
of the two otllcial languages of the country.
So Ontario is violating both constitution and
treaty. Two cases growing out of 'his very
serious school disturbance, with its incidental
strikes of teachers and pupils and protests of
parents, are now pending in the courts and win
be taken to the Privy Council of England for
settlement. I believe that the final ruling will
be ir favour of the French Canadians, for tha
Privy Council has never failed to uphold our
rights.

I agree (iitirejy with tho Postmaster
(ifueral in thf opinion he gavi; as a lawyer
outsid'- iif this Honso. but I cannot agree
with him in the opinion he gives as a
politician sitting on the treasury benches.

Mr. ( A.<UHAIX: What my hon. friend
read iroin was an alleged interview with
me in the New York Times, and it was not
at all n l.gal opinion that I gave at that
time. I may tell my hon. friend and this
House that what I said was not correctly
nporfed in the X.-w York Times, althougii



A good dul of what appeared in that Inter*

vi«w I did ear-

Mr. PUOSLEY: Porhnpi the minister

would atat<' in what respect the interview

wai incorrect?

Mr. CASGRAIN: I certainly will. I gave

the reporter o( th.> New Vork Times the

•contettions of tlie French Canadians in

Ontario, on the con>«titutional rights in

the matter o( the French Unguagp, and not

my own contentions on the question.

Mr. LAMARCHE: According to the Rules

of the House I have to uccept the explana-

tion given l>y the mini.'»ter. and I can only

regret that he ha* waited so long to giv»'

it. He ha* allowed thi* country and hi-

compatriots to oe guided by what I still

consider the g^od legal opinion circulated

by the New York Times. My hoii. friend

says he was miaciuoted. This interview

seems to hi. _' been well piepared; it is

even accompanied l)y a very lod pictu'e

of the hon. gentleman. Unles:^ he thinks

that the photograph i« not as jrood as the

original, I am sure he will not deny that

part of the interview.

As a conseciuence of thf enactment of

Regulation 17 a great deal of dixcussion ha.s

taken place in this country, ui 1 recently

a petition was sent U) tlie Executive of

Parliament asking tlie OdViTiior Ot'iieral

in Council to gnint disallowance of a

statute which elev.ited to the dignity of

the law Regulation 17. I liiive not studied

very carefully the report laid on the Table

by the hon. Minister of .Tustin-; but from

what I can gather at a first peru.sal, some

of his conclusions ?eeiii to me cvtraordin-

ary. A jfreat part of the report is taken up

with allegations and arijuments to the

effect that this Government can not irrant

disallowance of .i rettulatioii, Imt only of

a statute. We knew that; the people of

Canada knew that; the 500.000 petitioners

knew it; and the best evidence of what I

say is that they never asked for it. What
they asked was that the statute elevatin;;

Regulation 1" to the dignity of a law be

disallowed. I agree with the right hon.

leader of the Opposition that in every case

disallowance is ineffective in practice,

inasmuch as the Goveriiinent which has

passed the law complained of .m the very

next day pass a similar one; novertlieless,

I wish to go on record that had I heen a

minister of the Crown I should have voted

for disallowance. The reasons given by the

Minister of .Justice for not granting disal-

lowance can be put under two h«ad«:

first, a law can hardly be ditallowed that

i» within the l«Ki«tative power of. a prov-

ince, and this law it alleged and seem* to

be within th? rights of the province of On-
tario, dealing as it doet with education;
secondly, if this law is ultra vires, the

proper remedy is not to seek disallowance,

hut to apply to the courts. As a conse-

quence, a law being either intra vires or

ultra vires, the fathers of Confe<|)>ration

have put this provision in the Act for no
purpose. I do not lielieve that that ex-

planation will he accepted in toto by the

population of Canada, or at least by the

numerous petitioners who have petition«<l

the Government. However, I do not wish

to deal with this pnint any loti'?er. The
question is between the Executive and the

petitioners, and they will probably have
an opportunity of settling it one day or

the other.

I was very pleased yesterday at the

cli'ver and admirable speech of the hon.

member for Kingston (Mr. Nickle). He
a id I do not always see eye to eye, particu-

larly in this case. But I have the greatest

respect for him, and for two reasons: first,

because in this Parliament he always dis-

cusses any kind of (piestion in a very

moderate tone and on a very high plane;

secondly, because I kno.v—and I am ;aire

in this case as well as in many others

—

that the ba^ of his opinions are his

personal conviu >ns, and not mere petty

questions of politics. On several occasions,

and particularly on one occasion, he has

shown that when he had to choose between

following his leader and following his per-

sonal convictions, he has followed lis per-

sonal convictions, and 1 have grei-.t admir-

ation for a man who will do that. That

is why, in dealing with Regulation !7, I

will take into serious consideration the

arguments set forth by my hon. friend from

Kingston, and I will try as well as 1 can

to jirove that his contentions are not quite

correct, Imt that the contention of the hon.

mcml)tr for Kamouraska, of the right hon.

leader of the Opposition, and of those who
supported them on this question, is the

correct one. My hon. friend from Kingston

has a different explanation from ours of tho

word " hitherto." I will not delve into

dictionaries; I will not consult eminent
authorities; I will not even (juote the opin-

ions of able lawyers in case such opinions

may be contradicted laier on; but I will

give to this regulation the iiractical inter-

pretation which is given to it by the De-

|1



partment of Education of Ontario.

Although thfl interpretation of my hon.

friend from Kingnton in very i-oncroui, and

although the interpretation nometiinpn given

by Mr. Ferguson seems t" tw very generout,

when we look only at tiit* interpretation. y«t,

if any of my coinimtriotn dare to fol'o-v

those interprutationri, they And that next

day they are l>rought before a cnmt of law.

fined, and tlireutened with JinpriHonment.

I believe thi- inclined tliein to luke the

other interprt'tution and to endeavour to

live in peace ut any cost.

In the city of Wind-or, in tin* province

of Ontario, n school wii-* t'stalili.'<liiM| long

before tiie enactment "f |{l^'wlatlnIl 17.

Later on. after li)l2. after the paMsin^f of

that r.'Kultttioii. two new ttchouls were

established. According to our interpreta-

tion of the word " hitherto," the .^ohool

e.'tabli.-ihed previous to the enactment of

the regulation had a right to be classed as

an English-French school ond to have
French taught to the pupils in

it; but the new schools established

after the passing of the regulation

ooulJ not l>e granted the c<aine privilege.

I will read a copy of the resolution which
was pa<weJ by the Roman Catholic School

Boaid of the city of Windsor and which
was sent to the principal of the St. Kd-

mond anil St. Fr.meis ?choo!.s

Moved by A. Langlois, seconded by R.
LanKloiy :

That a Sister be engaged to tearh the
French languuge exclusively In St. Kdmond
iind St. Kriiiicls .ucliools, the said teaoher to
be a French-Canadian and to hold a first .' .sa

teaching certificate and capable of teaching the
French language In all Uh branches. That she
is to teach the said Language one hour In each
clatis except the entrance v\a.cii each day at St.
Edmond and half an hour each day in all
classes at St. Francis school. Salary at $350
per aunu."^ to commence at date of service.

Carried unanimou.'^ly.

Windsor. June 1. 1914.

The following ies the ;in*wer received by
the (secretary-treasurer of the Separate
School Board of Windsor from -Mr. t'olqu-

lioun. Deputy -Minister of I-;ducation of

Ontario

:

Toronto, August 5. 1914.

Sir:

I am directed by the Minister of Education
to say that he understands that your Board
proposes to Introduce the teaching of French
Into the St. Edmond and St. Francis Separate

achoola. Th« mlnlBtvr dmlrca ma to Inqulrv
whether thii report la corract.

I have the honour to b». air,

Your obedient acrvant,

iHird > A. H. IT C4iU|uhoun.

Deputy Minuter of Bduratlon.
D. Oourd, Kiu\.,

Berretary-Treaaurer, Separate School Board,
Wlndaor. Ontario.

Now the answer iient to the Deputy Mln-
iikter of Kdueation

:

Windsor, Ont.,
August 8, ItU,

To the Deputy Minister of Education,
Toronto. Ont.

Dear Hir:

Vour letti r of August Sth received, and con-
tents noted. In reply would beg to say that
we Intend to intrndui'e French In the St. Es-
mond and Ht. Francis schools, and you will
find a copy of a resolution passed at a meetlnc
held on June 1, 1914.

In your letter you ark me a question which
I am answering you and I am asking you a
question which I would like answered. Front
what source did you get this Information?
Awaiting your reply on same by return mail.

I have tile hcmour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(«gd.) D. (iourd.

Sec.-Treas. HC. S.S. Board, of the city
of Windsor.

Follows a letter dated October ."I, 1914,

sent liy the I) puty .Minister of F.ducation:

Toronto. October 31, 1914.
Sir:

I am directed by the MinistiT of Education
to acknowledge the recei^'t of your letter of
August nth. and to fay Ir ri'|iiv that the bub-
Ject has been unil>r hi.s .irefui cons -leratlon,
and that he find )mt fh, R>-eutatloi of the
Dep.artmcnt of I- uation di >>t allnin s-'rench
to be taught .'i i subjix f i ntuif' .my "'
the Separate ..ools in th- city mdaoi
with the exception of the school ot Sacred
Heart.—

That was the ^choi'l that a a- t *!» 'ished

before the regulation wa* paesed

^You will acoor(li.iKl\ . withii ,

time, make such chaiiKc.'- in the .-,«

of your school as may be found ii- jfe-

der this instruction.

I liavi. the honour to t><-. sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Sftd. ) A. H I' Colqiih-.L

Deputy Minister of Edu- -n.

My lion, friend the nienibeT for K.ngt- t

will probably think that cne sch'! 1 v

within one section and that the two otl.t

were within another t^ection, and that af-

cording to his interpretation of the regul i

tion as given ye-^terday, one would ha\
been regulated by Regulation 15 and the
two others by Regulation 17; but that is

not the case, becau-e the city of Windsor,



whart tba thrM cchooU ha*« b««n Mt«b-
liah«d, (oriM only on« ••ction, and thewie

•ehooU ar* within th« Umit* o^ the aanM
•action. Thcrcfora thin li a prictical ap-
plication of the word "hith -to." The flrat

chool continue* to have > rench taught in

tt. b< aiM«, according to our interpretation
and the interpretation of the Minwit*r of
Education of Ontario, it wm e»tabli»hed
bei'ora 1919, and the two other*, although
within the lame section and nupporte.1 by
tha aame ratepayer*, are refused tlw ante
privilege, only because, according to thi*
intarpreUtion which, I believe, i* the right
one, they have been established aft«r the
paasing of the regulation Thu jxainp';
ahowa that the int-rpr»>tation given befora
thia Houae by ni\ lion, friend—wa* given
probably to calm the demand < of the
French Canadian^', but is not in accord
with the facta.

Now, a rapid review of that Regulation 17
will reveal the fact that it clianges alto-
gather the system of education and is detri-
mental to our interests; and, a< I have
already said, this is the proper place to
diaeuss this matter. Some of my Engliah-
apaaking friends on this side of the House
have aslced me: "What intere.« do you
have to bring this question before the
House? Do you think it will settle the
question?" My answer is very .simple. We
are ao convinced that this mea.sure U un-
just, oppressive and illegal on the face of it,

that it is to our interest to show it to the
country at large; and those who pav^^ed that
regulation are apparently so convinced of
the same thing that they are intere.sted in
not letting the public at large know u; and
the reason why we bring thiis subject before
this House is to inform the public of this
country from the Atlantic to th^ Pacific—
moreover, the world at large, if the world at
largo take an inteiest in this local matter-
that of all t^" , ?e.»8ions of the British
Empire th prov .,ce of Ontario ii the place
where the language of the conquered is the
least respected. When this thing ii known
in the country, when it is known that
French, the language of the pioneers of
Canada, the language of tli'^e who founded
thia country, who won it from the wilJs,
and who have preserved it not only for
themselves, but for Canadians in the' wide
aense of the word—when it is known that
this language has not the same rigiits and
privileges in this country as Welsh has in
Wales, as French has in Mauritiu.i, as the
Dutch language ha- in South Africa, not-
withstanding the bloody war that took

place there fourteen years ago, perhaps
public opinion will have tomathtng to aay
about it, aod perhaps men will ba tbla to
get together from the four comers of this
country and aiK that Justice be rendered
to whom justice is due.
Regulation 17 begins a< follows:

Kngllnh-Krannh l>ttbllc »ni1 8vpnrat«> Schoolii.

Circular of Inatiuctlon.

Thare are only two cUmmi of primary choola
in Ontario—public achooli and aeparate achooU

;

but, for conv*nl*nc« uf rafarenca, tha tarm
Bniiliih-rranch la appllad to thoaa achoola of
anch ciMa annually daaignatad by the minlaler
for Inaprctlon aa provided In 5 balow and l<i

which French la a languava of Instruction and
communication as limited In S 11) balow.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, the only English-
French schools are those designated for us
by the Minister of Education, and even
these are limited by clauses to which I

will now refer. The French language, by
Regulation 17, is treated from two different

points of view: First, as the l.iiigua;;e of

instruction and communication; that is, t^e
language to be used in teaching geography,
arittimetic, catechism, or any other matter;
and secondly, as a subject of study. Tha
French language a* the language of com-
iikunication between the i)upil and the
teacher is absolutely abolished, except as
reirards the child who is beginning hi«
schooling, and who is absolutely unable to

understand anything but the language of
Ills mother, the French language. As soon
as this child has been able to gather the
|)rinciple of the KngUsh language, he ceases
to benertt from tlie privilege of having his
tuition given in his mother tongue. This
is tiie "generous" part of Regulaition 17, as
it affects my compatriots of Ontario. As
;i subject of study, this regulation deals
with the French language differently. It
puts French on tht? aumf footing as geo-
graphy, arithmetic, or any other subject
of study in the class. But where this is

so permitted, the time assigned to it is

one hi.ur. But the inspector can, without
giving any reason, and whenever he
chooses, reduce that houi to three minutes
or to one minute.
This " privilege." as it is called, is limited

in another respect. Article 4 of this resrula-
tion i>ro\ ides

:

In s<'ho( l.s where French has hitherto been
a subject jf study, the public or the separate
school board, as the case may be, may pro-
vide, e.ndcr the following conditions, for In.
struction in tYendh. reading, grammar, and
composition in Form I to IV. (See also provi-
sion for form V. public school regulation 14 (5)
addition to the subjects prescribed for the
public or separate schools.



I hare alrAady Riven the intrrprHatlon.

which I think i« the right int^rprrnation.

io thU clau'", an interpretation iiu«tain><u

by the prari al int*fft>reiation gtvvn by Mr.
('olqutioun in th)- Win<l«or ca**-. XnA in

the (ace of theiie thinii« I can only con-

clude, and I itate without f''ar o( oontra-

diction, that the privilege o( having French
t..ughi at the iiubj«ct of otiidy can exi*t

only in the (chooli where French wan
taught before the t -gulation wun puMed.

My hon. friend fr F'ontenac hai cite<i

Regulation 15. T t reaulatinn provides

for the teaching Urrman and French.

But my contentioi. .« that, dincc the passing

of Regulation 17, although the otht-r regu-

lation remain* on the «tatiite-l)ook, one part

of it at least ha« become inoperative, that

part dealing with the Frenc'. language.

The only part of Regulation 15 which i*

•till in force is the part which deul.« with

Oerman. We are to-day confronted with

thit state of things. Around Verdun, in

France, on the one side . eople talking tho

G«rman language are directing .shells and
v.'a» again.<t another people whose lanjiuage

is French. Autl to-daj' in this oountry. or

at least in Ontario, we find privil.'gc^ given

to the language of the Hun.< which are re-

fused to the laii^'iiage of thosf who are

defending tl.t! altars- of civilization.

I Ijelieve that no matter how you twi.st

this regu'. ion, no iiiattc ow "leverly you
put it, you an come t< ily one (><irichi-

sion, that it.- obj.ct 'i ' • gradual pro-

scription of the iionf-h mn^uage in the

province of {/nt.iri.v. fhe hon. niemlH?r for

Frontenac calls •• a oonce.^sion, and .-iays

that . » French . .adiun.* n<'ver liad as

man- 'v'vilege* o.s 'lose contained in Regu-
lation ii On tlve oth» r hand, it i- pointtd

out that there are people in Ontario who
think that too much i.^ given t« the French
Canadians l)y this refriilation. Then the

matter can he easily .*ettl<H|. If, (Jii ti <

one hand, it is tliought Miat tlif Freniii

C'anadiun.s get too much; if, on tlie other

hand, the French Canadian.s do not like

this regulation, do not care for tliis pre-sent

from the Greek.-, the matter can he easily

settled by aholisliing the regulation alto-

gether, and then both side;*—call them ex-

tremists if you .ike—will be satL-tied. If

you refuse to tlo that it is because you do

not believe that you have given to tli

French a conoes.siion. The hon. ineiiiber

for Frontenac has a very peculiar way of

dealing with a problem of tlii- kind. On
the one hand he .says: " This .'tate of things

was arrivied at alter proper resolutions had

h««n passed in the Legi;«l«'ur« of Ontario,

aiyl nobody made any co nplffint. even the

repre»enitati\ •'« of your ii v did ini make
any cuniplaiut; therefore, y )U have no ritfht

to cfinie and »ay that tli ' r 'gulation U op-

preitnive or abusive." I . th# otlrtr '.and,

ikfter dealing with t. tu.-V rom oUier

aspecti, he comes baek to t! ame -ubject,

and, notwithstanding hi* formal state*

nien1'<. say*; "Why are you onJemning
this- lou do iioit know it.< effect; you have
ivot tried it out." If we fry it out v.'e accept

it. If ttie lion. iiiemt>er for Frontenac
olai'"* ''.at we have aci-ept*-"! a state of

t' . by re'i.son of »ileno>, if we try it out

^ly will come and say; " Not only
•- /ou aci-epted it, silently, by not rais-

i.ia i voice again!>t it, but you have accepted
it practically, Iwcause you have u-^ed it."

I was very glaii to hear tlie Prime
Miniiter yesterday say that if ever
there was a motion proposing
interference by the Federal Government in

the provincial politics of the province of

tjuelwe, he would be the first to raise his

voice in protest against it. I believe, how-
ever, that he will never be put to tli..( test,

Ix-ciuse in the provinc." of Quebec the
iniiiority. which is Fnglish-s^teaking, is our
-Mr witness in this case. That niinorit" is

in a position to teach the people of Canada
at 'urge that the Frenc* Canadian majority
knows something al)ou justice, al>out toler-

ance, and about equity.

It has lieeii insinuute<l. even afflrmeii, that
the French (^'anadian population contain a
'.'reater prop.irtion of illiterate, than any
other race in Ciiiaifa. I have always
Ihouuht that, if we know how to apply jus-

ficc. if we know how to deal with questions
of that kiiul in such a way as to deserve
till' cfunpliinerit of l)eiiig the province which
has uinlerstood hotter than any other the
spirit of the Canadian Confcderation, pos-

sibly it was l)ecause many of our men had
L'lwn some time to the study of the treaties

.111.1 to the study of our constitution and of

such books us would instniit them in the
science of justice. Hut even if we have to

admit that there are iiiidii!.' u- so s;reat a
iiuiiibcr uf illiterate.- conipliineiit my race

all the more, l)eci' -e then it has not

acijuired that science of justice by tuition

or by education, but has possessed it

naturally from birth.

The best tost to apply to this regulation

is to transpose it. I wouM recommend
every member from Ontario who does not

sliaiu my vit.'Vi> to takr a copy ut thi.i regul-
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ation to-night and to mak« just a few

amendments in it. First, instead of On-

tario legislation, make it Quebec legisla-

tion, and instead of the word " French

"

insert the word " English," and read it. If

you are satisfied after perusing only once

the regulation so amended—, I will be very

much surprised.

Mr. BRODER: Have you any bilingual

schools in Qupbec?

Mr. LAMARCHE: Yes, sir. We have

bilingual schools; we have bilingual

statesmen; we have bilingual homes;

and we have bilingual justice. Is

the abolition of the French language use-

ful, necessary, or desirable in any way in

the intere.st of the welfare of this Domin-

ion For there muet be a reason for gradu-

ally abolishing the French language, ae is

proposed. This reaeon I will try to find.

le it the French language that ie objection-

able? I do not believe so. The time

would not l>e well chosen to object to such

a language as the French language. At

present the whole world is taking its hat

off to the Frencli nation. The Ffvjncn

languaiie ie adaptable. I believe, to the

study of literature, of science, of art, of

any "other subject of ^tndy. The French

language is spoken the world over. It ie

epoken in the highest courts of the world.

It is recognized as an aceoniplishmpnt for

an educated man to Vje able to talk French.

It is spoken by the King of England; it ie

epoken in the palace of the King of Eng-

land; it is spoken at Rideau Hall. We
do net need to V>e ashamed of the French

language, Mr. Speaker. At present we
are engaged in a great struggle, a war be-

tween Germany and her Allies on one side,

all speaking different languaget;, and, on

the other side, five or six other nations

epeaking other languages. I hope that the

treaty of peace will be signed shortly. I

hope it will be signed in the city of Berlin.

But I can assure you that, no matter

where it ie signed, it is going to i>e drafted

in the French language; and, no matter

what adjustments appear in that, treaty,

those who will have to give something or

those who will have to receive something,

in either money, property or liberties, will

find it. if they know French, in the French

languaae of the treaty. If they do not

know French, they will have to wait a few

hours until somebody else translates it into

some other language. If it is not the

French language which is objectionable,

ie it because in this country French is a

political obstacle?—and in using the word

"political" I use it in the large sense of

the word, that ie, so far a« the relations

of thi« country to other countries are con-

cerned. I do not believe so, and I do not

need to delay very long in dealing

with this aspect of the question.

One has only to read the history of British

rule in Canada. The French Canadians

have always been loyal. They have always

been ready to repel the invader. They have
always been ready to refuse offers from

wealthy neighbours, even when some others

were ready to accept them. Mr. Speaker,

tile children who are asking the Govern-

ment of Ontario to-day to let them speak

their mother tongue, and to let them be

educated in their mother tongue, are the

sons of a great nation. Without their

ancestors—and I state this without fear of

contradiction—without their ancestors of

Freneli origin, instead of paying our taxes

into tiie Canadian treasury, you and I

would he paying taxes into the treasury at

Washington

Mr. HUGH CLARK: Would you have

liad bilingual schools thcnr

Mr. LAMARCHE: I can answer the ques-

tion of my hon. friend. I do not know the

laws of the Ignited States, but I have been

in certain parts of that country and I know
that there they give privileges to the French
schools which are denied to-day by the prov-

ince of Ontario, and that notwithstanding

the fact that the French were not the

founders of tlie United States. The authority

for tlie statement I make is not commonly
known. Tlie statement came from the lips,

or ratlier from the pen of Sir Guy Car!-ton,

(iovernor of Canada for many years. He
stated that without the Freneli Canadians
it would liave been utterly impossible to

keep this Dominion under the British

Crown. Those who have read history know
that. It has been written not only in French
liooks, liut ii> all Canadian histories worthy

of the name. We pride ourselves upon it.

We do nut like to brag about it too often;

but under circumstances like these I believe

it is not only our right but our bounden
duty to do so.

Is it to perfect the system of education

that the regulation wa- passed? I always

thouglit that the possession of two languages

was an aciiievement compared with the

possession of only one, and until it is

proven that to learn French is an absolute

obstacle to tiie acquisition of a knowledge
of English I will maintain that the striking

^NMtawwaM^



out of one of the two languages, instead of

perfecting the system of education, is handi-

capping it. I will go further. It is a well

known principle of pedagogy that in order

to get the best results in a school it is not

sufficient to pour instruction into the mind
of a pupil. Some other things must be

done. The teacher must first ascertain the

adaptability of that child to receive instruc-

tion, and the adaptability of the child to

receive instruction is always found in fol-

lowing the law of nature, in following racial

inclinations. That principle has been laid

down by men of experience and of world-

wide fame. It is interesting to read a page
from the works of perhaps one of the

greatest philosophers of the world, and
surely one of the greatest philosophers of

the English nation—Herbert Spencer. I

do not think that Herljert Spencer could
be prejudiced by this school question. He
was dead long before thi- by-law was
passed. Here is what he says:

Thi' education of the child must acconl both
in mode and arrangement with the education of
mankind as considered historically ; or in other
wokI.-j. tlif :-;fiiesi.s of kiuiwlHlpe in tlif indi-

vidual must follow the saiBe cour.se as the
genesis of knowledge in the race. In support
of this doctrine two reasons may be assigned,
either of them sufficient to establish it. One is

deducible from the law of hereditary trans-
mission as considered in its wider consequences.
For if it be true that men exhibit likeness to
ancestry both In aspect and character.— if, pas-
sing from individual cases in which the traits
of many dead ancestors mixing with those of a
few living ones greatly ob.scure the law, we
turn to national types, and remark how the con-
trasts between them are persistent from age to
age—if we remember that these respective
types came from a common stock, and that
hence the present marked differences between
them must have arisen from the action of mo-
difying circumstances upon successive genera,
tions who severally transmitted the accumulated
efiects to their descendants—if we find the dif-
ferences to be now organic, so that the French
child grows into a French man even when
brought up among strangers—and if the general
fact thus illustrated is true of the whole na-
ture, intellect inclusive ; then it follows that if

there be an order in which the human race has
mastereil it.-* various kinds of litiowlcilirf. ilierc

wHl arise in every child an aptitude to ac(iuire
these kinds of knowledge in the same order.
So that even were the order Intrinsically indif-
ferent. It would facilitate (ducation to lead
the Individual mind through tlie steps traversed
by the general mind. But the order is not
intrinsically Indifferent; and hence the funda-
mental leason why education should be a repe-
tition of civilisation in little. It is alike

provable that the historical sequence wa.s, in

its main outlines, a necessary one ; and that the
causes which determined it a])i>ly to the child

as to the race.

At six o'clock House took recess.

The House resumed at eight o'clock.

Mr. LAMARCHE: Mr. Speaker, when
the House rose at six o'clock, I was try-

ing to demonstrate that any attempt to

abolish the French language, gradually

or otherwise, could not be justified on the

ground that the language itself is objec-

tionable; furthermore, that its ab'^lition

could not be urged because it is a political

obstacle in this country, and also that such

a I'filicy could not be invoked in the inter-

est of making the system of education more
pt.-fect. Is assimilation in the interest of

Inrrnony in any country in the wor'd and.

Hi particular, in this country? Interna-

tional law has no fixed code but we find its

principles in the different authors, in the

reports of different conferences, and in ihe

meetings of great men from different na-

tions who from time to time gather around
the same table and discuss dispassionately

the causes of international trouble and also

the means of preventing it. The last move-
ment in that respect emanates from The
Hague and it was inaugurated not before

but since the war began. I have received,

in my capacity of secretary of the Canadian
branch of the Inter-Parliamentary" I'nion,

several documents of great importance.

The last that I have received is a document
entitled:

Durable I'ea(i —Ollicial I'ommentiries on
the Minimum I'rogramme.

I believe some explanations are necessary

to indicate to this Ilou-e what the purpose
of this association is. Since the beginning

of the war. many peace articles have ap-

peared ill the pri'^-: an3 in the Parliaments
of belligerent nations, as well as in those

of neutral nations, talks about peace have
been heard. We have also read reports of

discuisioii.« as to what should be the treaty

of peace at the end of this war. The mem-
bers of this Association are representative

of most of the civilized nations of the

earth. 1 will tell you what nationalities

are rejiresented ofticially or otherwise, on
the International Board of this Association.

There are the •iiited States of America,

(iermany, Hu.-.-ia. Austria. Belgium, Brazil,

Canada, Denmark. Spain, France, Great

Britain, Greece, (iuatemala, Haiti, Hun-
iiary, Italy, Mexico, Norway, the Nether-

lands, I'ortugal. Hiiumania, Sweden, Switz-

erland. Turkey. Uruguay and Venezuela.

I am translating l)ecause this document is

written in French, that being the diplo-

matic language of the world. These people

got together and worked out what is callM
the "' Piograiniiie Minimum " containing

five different propositions, These people
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maintain that if the treaty of peace which
i» to be signed at the end of this war is to
provide for a durable peace and not a tem-
porary one. no matter what the different
clauses are, at least these five conditions
have to be embodied in it. What is the first
article? I will translate:

~.I!!l,t. '*f**"..!!*" w*"*™"'** »•>« nationalities
comprised within the Umlu of their territory
civil equality. rellKious liberty and the freeuaase of their lanvuage.

And the free usage of their language. In
the minds of these great men, of these un-
prejudiced patriots of different countries
the free usage of their language is to be a
source of peace, harmony and happiness
amongst the nations and amongst the dif-
ferent nationalities composing those na-
tions. They also believe that the absence
of these guarantees, or the non-respect of
these guarantees, would be a source of
trouble, discord and war. Are we in this
country to be deaf to such appeals? I
was glad this afternoon to hear one of the
speakers who preceded me quote certain
«xtract8 showing that England and France
had made proposals for the adoption of
both the English and French languages in
both countries as soon as possible. That
idea is only in harmony with the wishes
of this conference which is representative
of all nationalities and ail civilized coun-
tries. If that is true of any national min-
ority in any country. I l)elieve that lier.-
in this country we have more than one
reason to adopt this principle of interna-
tional law as developed in later year*. We
have other reasons because here r only
would it be in the interest of pet ^ and
harmony, not only would it prevent dis-
cord and trouble and ill-feeling, but it
would be the best way for the English
majority to show that tliey not onlv ruled
the country but that they appreciated what
was in it. It would also enal.le the
English majority to be in harmony with
all English majorities tlirougliout tlie whole
Empire. After listening to this argument,
moderately presented to this House and
submitted to the public opinion of this
country, I believe that the province of
Ontario should hestitate before decidin"
to continue to be the exception in the
British Empire and that it will readily
abide by this principle of international law
of natural law, of British fair play, and
will do its bit towards liarmonv in this
country just as in the province of Quei)ec
we have always done our bit to promote
harmony amongst the people of our Do-
minion.

If I have touched upon all the.=e sub-

jects, if I have brought forward all these
reasons, I do not wish to have anybody
believe that we French Canadians in this
country think that this Regulation 17 is the
last stroke at our language in this country,
that our language will perish and that our
national identity will disappear. I am
confident that the French language is in
this country to dtay forever. Why? No
matter how man., laws are passed by Pro-
vincial Legislatures, no matter how many
regulations are passed, I maintain that you
cannot turn a Frenchman into an English-
man by process of legislation. I
maintain that you cannot muffle a
whole race by statute and that you
cannot gag a rising generation oy
enacting a regulation on education-
why? Simply because nature is stronger
than the will of man. This is a natural
law. We follow the law of nature, even
when we do not think it; the work is being
done even without an effort. Having read
tlie .history of this country and learned that
at the Conquest there were in this ooiwitry
only 60,000 French-speakdng citizens, and
reiiKtnbering the many efforts that have
been made to have the French language
disappear from our laws and from our
practice, who can say with any appearance
of sense, now that we are a people of two
million and a lialif, that a by-law will en-
danger our national identity ! No, Mr.
Speaker, no man lielieves that. But this
by-law does render less happy the lives of
a number of law-abidiing citizens of this
country, and when you take away Happi-
ness from a portion of the people yo, are
taking it away from the country at large,
and yon are doing an unpatriotic act. I

believe that the more obstacles you put in
the way of the tlie expansion of a nation, or
in tiip V y of its retaining it.« identity, the
more yo assure to it its perpetuation. This
has beti. shown in the history of most
nation-s where this problem has been dealt
with. Do you wajit an example? Centuries
a;,'() descendants from the same stock, men
of French origin, came into the new world.
Part of them went towards what is now
called Caitada; the other part towards what
is now eaWed New Orleans. Both these
parties were surrounded later on by an
Anglo-Saxon population, and both encoun-
tered the same dangers of assimilation.
And what was the result? In New Orleans
the French language and the French iden-
tity of the early French settlers ihas prac-
tic^illy di.-appeare.l. On the other hand, in
this country the French language and the
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French id«»tity of th« flr»t settlers is

atnonger and more robiiat than it was at

the time of the foundation of thi» country.
What is the reason for this? It is because
the settlers in New Orleans had no obstacles
in their way, and because our national life

has found the food that has given it its

robustnesa and its strength. From the time
of the Conquest the French language has
been preserved, only because those who
possessed and loved it have fought tooth
and aail to keep it intact for themselves
and their children.

Some of our Ontario friends say that Eng-
lish ought to be known by every person in
this Dominion, and I entirely agree with
that. Let me in a few words state our
position in regard to the English and
French languages. We consider a French
education as a duty, and the acquisition of
the English language as a necessity. We
will not budge from our duty; we will
remain Frenchmen. But we realize the
necessity of a knowledge of English in all
walks of life. The lack of it would be a
serious handicap in the race for material
success in life, not only in this country,
but on the whole continent of America.
We want every one of our children to know
as much as possible of the beautiful Eng-
lish language. But we also want tne
country at large to know that, no matter
what it costs, we will learr and keep learn-
ing the language that we have inherited
from our fathers and mothers. Some
speaker saiu yesterday: In matters of
education, hands off Ontario, hands off

Manitoba. I agree with that. Rut the
legislature should also preserve untram-
melled the rights of the subjects of a
British country, no matter of what origin
they are. We who are in possession of the
French language, who consider it a treasure
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, say to
every one that the possession of that lan-
guage is not limited by physical or by
legal boundaries. We who are French
Canadians also say: Hands off the French
language.

A great deal has been said about this

matter having been brou<.'ht up as a politi-

cal question. I am not here to speak for

any one except niy.self. As far as I am
concerned I would consider it a crime for

any one to mi.t with the petty questions of
politics a cause which to every French
Canadian is sacred. From the high plane
of the speeches that have been delivered in
this House yesterday and to-day, I do not
believe it has been in tiie mind of any one
in this House to make this a question of

politics. Personally I have been taken to
task by certain papers that I respect in our
sister province, and whose main asset
seems to be the great imagination of their
editors. They have said that I had a
resolution ready to put before the House,
and that this was done because the leader
of the Opposition was forced by a wing of
his party to abstain from moving one, and
that I was going to talk as the agent of
the leader of the Opposition, and as the
agent of the Liberal party. Let me tell
you. Sir, that I am no more the agent of the
Liberal party than 1 am a piece of the Tory
machine. I am an Independent in this
House, and I am an Independent because
these are my convictions, and because this
was my programme when I faced my
electorate. I was elected here on condition
that I would judge every question on its

merits, and .'ote in favour of any motion.
Bill or measure of any kind coming from
the Liberal party, if it was good, and
against any motion. Bill or measure coming
from the Conservative party if I considered
it bad. The small place I occupy in this
House as representative of the county of
Nicolet belong.^ to me. My vote also
belongs to me, and I shall use both the way
I please, without consulting any one. My
judges will be the people whom I repre-
.sent, the people of my race, and the public
opinion of Canada. I am satisfied with
them as judges, no matter how my words
may be construed in this House to-night.
But if I am an Independent, whether I
support or combat any motion, measure or
Bill coming from the Liberal or Conserva-
tive party. I have no hesitation in declar-
inir that my hand is extended loyally to any
public man in this House who has the
st-ength and the courage to get upon his
feet and defend his race and his language,
and that my hand shall be withdrawn the
iiioiiient I discover that others are ready to
betray their race and their language. That
is my position so far as politics are con-
cerned.

Before closing my spe«h, I wish frankly
and sincerely to make a moderate but forcp-
ful appeal first, to my compatriots both on
your loft :ind on your right, Mr. Speaker,
and ask tiioiii by their votes, if not by their
s|)t>ecluv. to show tliat they sympathize
with those of their own race who are suffer-

iiiLT. Only a iVw days ago I received a
letter, whioli cannot l)e read without the
L'reatest »»iiiotion, from one of the members
of this House wlio unfortunately is too sick
to come here. I refer to our friend the
lion, member for Joliefte (Mr. Guilbault).
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Our poor friend has no longer the use of

his limbs, but his big heart is strong

enough to drag his sick body into this

House in order that he may vote in favour

of the resolution of my hon. friend from

Kamouraska. He begged me in his letter

io make arrangements to have him carried

here ev°n if the consequences should be

fatal. I went to see him in the hospital

and endeavoured to dissuade him from that

idea, but I promised him I would be his

interpreter in this House in favour of

the. resolution when he wanted to ?up-

port by his vote. I am telling you

this. Sir, becau.=e I want to commend this

example of one of my compatriots to

my other compatriots in this House,

especially to those who perhaps are in-

olined to be weak-kneed. This is an

example that they ought to follow, and

when they hear that a man who is not

physically strong enough to stand up has

the courage to ask to be carried here in

order to give his vote in support of the

resolution, those who are of more robust

health will surely do no \essi.

Since yesterady it has betn go^:^ii)p<l

around the House that the great objection

to voting for this resolution on the part of

those who are sincere supporters of the

Government, is that the resolution is not

in the proper form, because, b. .nsr moved

as an amendment to the motion to fro into

Supply, it may be considered as a motion

of non-confldenoe in the Government. So

far as I am concerned, even if that were

the case. I would sooner vote non-con-

fidence in any government than vote non-

confidence in the French language. But it is

not the case, an.l those interested will find

the proper authorities in Hansard of 1900.

under date of the 13th of March, page 1824.

and also in Hansard of 1893, in the debate

of the 21st of March, page 2401.

I wish also to make an appeal to all

jieneroue Engli.sh-epeaking members of this

House, whether on the Conservative side

or on the Liberal eide, repreeenting any

of the provinces of Canada, to show their

broad-mindedness towards the French min-

ority by «iuppor*''n<^ this 'evolution. I

make a special appeal to thoee English-

-speaking members who owe their seats in

thif House to a generous French- Canadian

n:aicrity.

In a few months from new we shall be

called upon to celebrate tlw fiftieth anni-

versary of Confederation. The imildings

erected f.r the purpose of enabl.ng the

nation to send its representativee there to

debate? on .serious questions hae been de-

.-^troyed. Let ue not i>ermit the country

or the world to understand that the same

di.«aster has happened to the principles

laiJ ilown by the Fathers of Confederation.

itaaHMcviaE:^






